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B. J. NOYES IS A DELEGATE.
Representing St. Paul at National
Wholesale Druggists' Convention.
The National Associatoin of Wholesale

Druggists convened in their annual meet-
Ing.yesterday at Chicago, and will be in
session until Thursday evening. St. Paul
Is represented at the gathering by Mr.
D. J. Noyes, of the firm of Noyes Bros.
& Culler, wholesale druggists and mem-
bers of the association.

Mr. Noyes has been in the East and
stopped at Chicago, on his return, to at
attend the convention.

»

. LIND GAVE A LECTURE.
Governor Spoke on Education of
Children' at Neighborhood House.
Gov. John Lind attended the meeting

at "The Neighborhood House" last night
and delivered a lecture on the "Educa-
tion of 'Children. V There was a large
audience in attendance and his remarks
were well received. . •

At the meeting to. be held next Monday
Attorney "Mitchell, son of the late judge,
will deliver an address.

Taken in Water. -
The directions on the bottle said: "Takeone teaspoonful after meals in a little

water." So the old lady would put . her
feet into a pall of hot water "after, each
meal" while she was taking the tea-
spoonful of medleine. Ayer's Pills are so
Basy to take you don't have to take them
In water, even. They go down easily,
pperate easily, and cure easily.

Reducing: Air to Fluid.
A year ago the whole scientific world

was startled by Prof. Charles E. Trip-
ler's discovery of the new wonder, liquid
air. * Nothing in recent years has proved
bo remarkable as this new process? of- re-
ducing air to a fluid that looks f?ke clear;
water, but which is 844 degrees colderthan -ice. The most weird results areproduced by this fluid, and nature's meth-ods are turned topsy-turvy. A full se-
ries of experiments will be given for the
first time in this city at the People's
church on Tuesday evening, Oct. 9.

""*— m .;.."
Weekly Palace Tourist- Cars to ;Los

Angeles

Leave St. Paul every Thursday at 8 p.
m:, via the Minneapolis & St. Louis It
R. The shortest and best route. Don't
make "the mistake of neglecting to inquire
regarding rates and accommodations ofMr. F P. Rutherford. 398 Robert street.

Main 5t0re........-.....7t1i and Broadway
tptown Store Library Building

Here's a "bunch" of money-saving op-
portunities for Tuesday's careful buyers
Look em over carefully. 'Twill be timewell spent.

CONCORD GRAPES,
' " .- '• 10-pound basket choice,

122 Gents
Michigan Peaches, X;?°sh*'.... 60c
e~-~- E=^_ While the lot lasts. -
German Prunes, Sle^l... .. 50c |
Egg Plums, 5^?!.....;......;.. 50c
Cranberries, ...,...; 25c |
Tokay Grapes, 5&,.....;..... 35c I
Pears, BS $1,35
Pears, S^ "\u25a0 ~v \u25a0 65c\u25a0m *uJZUU rm* •«•••• UUU

Use Schoch's XXXX Patent Flour.
It makes more, whiter and better
bread \u0084than any other high grade
flour in the world and costs less. ,

S3imon Steak BeSt "Chinook" ColumbiaOQUIIUII.Oican, river, Regular 22c tC ncans. Our price IDS
AiHiiPQ Co°sine and eating, $ft nnHPPIE&, per barrel QZiUU
•Baking:Powder, '^%^- pureuunii.t lunUGI, crean cf tartar, Qf»n, Per can .. ZUo
- A few choice Damson Plums.
Cooking Apples, % .......:; : 20c

Use our fine Bakery Goods- noth-'
ing so choice in this market.

New DiJl Ficklss.
Fresh Oysters Daily.

GHO2OE BUTTEit
-.^ PROVISIONS.
E-lb jars Dairy. Butter .....-.. .V "\u25a0'". $1 00-CftSlccTCreamery. Butter, per .'."" 23c
New York Export Cheese, per 1b..:.. lfic

EWhite Clover Honey,, per 1b... ' i4 c
, per lb I!'. 50\u25a0cmsar-ciirccl :Ham. warranted,"per.'.-lb.l2^c

:li:lif ScfiOGfj Grocery m,
The Northwest's Greatest Grocer/ Stores,"

rilx '&-Broadway.. 7tl» & St. P«te«.
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OMMERCIAL BODIES RECOMMEND l

UNION DEPOT COMPANY'S RE- {
QUEST BE GRANTED <

1
i

\u25a0

,EVEE FOR RAILWAYUSE ONLY \
'•"-': <

'ommlttee on Streets Receive Re- ]

ports.. of 3l«ny ; Committees on .
Levee Matters Rn«l Then

Defer Decision. •

. When the assembly committee ..;' on
3treets got together yesterday afternoon I
there was a large number of gentlemen

aresent who were concerned about the
jnion depot levee matter and represented '
the commercial organizations of the city.

A joint committee of the Commercial
club, the Chamber of • - Commerce, the
Jobbers union, the Northwestern Manu-
facturers' association and the St. An-
thony Park Manufacturers' club have
been . investigating the * levee matter
through a smaller sub-comn.ittee. The
report of the committee, which was
approved by the entire committee,' was.
submitted to the assembly committee
yesterday by C. P. Noyes. It was as fol-
lows: . \u25a0 . ; ' " .

St. Paul,' Minn.. Sept. 13, 1900.
To the Honorable the Committee Yon

Streets of the Assembly of the Common j
Council of the City of St. Paul, Minn.— |
The joint committee representing the fol- !
lowing different organizations of the ,
city viz.: The Chamber of Commerce, :
the Jobbers' union, the Commercial club, j
the Northwestern Manufacturers'- Asso- !
elation, the St. Anthony Park Manufac- i
hirers' club, would respectfully but most
earnestly recommend to your comir.iitte ',
that it in turn recommend to the assem- ]
bly the granting of the petition of the j
Union Depot company, bearing date June ]

7, 1900, and upon that day referred by. the"
assembly to your committee for consid-
eration. This . committee would suggest j
that in granting the petition the city
does so on the condition that the title
to he property conveyed by deed revert
to it should it ever be used for any other |
than railroad purposes. "

The : very existence of this committee
is a proof of the vital.importance of the
subject at issue to all tho business in-
terests of the whole city; for when it
became known to the community that .
the question of enlarging its track accom-
modations was be-ine considered by th.>
Union Depot company, the different or-
ganizations which this committee repre-
sents at once took action upon the mat-
ter. The time and care which have been
given to the consideration of the sub-
ject have only served to deepen our con-
viction that no more important one has.
been before the city council for a great
many years. . \u25a0

The subject has received at our hands
the closest and most thorough investi-
gation. In making this the committee
has been granted hearty and cordial co-
operation, not only hv the officers of th;?
Union Depot company, but by. those of
the different railroad companies whom it
has wished to consult or to whom it has
applied for information: The discussion
of the subject has served greatly to deep-
en the feeling: that it is of.the utmost
importance to the- city's commercial and
traveling interests to have one union- de-
pot, in which all the roads entering the
city can ; unite in handling their traffic, ;

instead of its being scattered through
;

several different depots in as many dif-
ferent locations. Of such supreme im-
portance has this object been considered i
In other cities that communities like Bos-
ton and St. ..Louis have within the past
few years expended from, their municipal
treasuries, millions of 'dollars' to attain
it. The fact of there being a union de- s
pot in the city of St. Paul has made it
the transfer point for all through East- .
em and Western tickets, thus giving the
city "an importance :in the eyes of: all
travelers and railroad men throughout j
the world which it"would not otherwise •

have possessed. It is, too, of equal im- j
portanee that jsuch a depot -should be of 1
a size and possessing track accommoda-
tions commensurate to the city's busi- ;
ness, population and r growth. • --\u0084 : : ; i

In this connection it is to be noted
that the Improvement contemplated .by..:
the Union -Depot company will not only
give the additional tracks now required
for passenger traffic,- but will also give 1
increased \u25a0 frelßht^handMng- facilities. It
is a part, of the company's plan to put
in two tracks exclusively for the trans-
fer of freight through the union depot !

grounds, .. one :'.':' for East-bound ' and i
the other for West-bour-d ''trains. 'As now arranged, ail this business
has to be transacted upon a single track .
at a cost of much inconvenience and loss j
of time. These new ' tracks will thus j
give relief where it is most needed; will ;
give the Omaha system greater jfacility
for handling its business between its •
Eastern and Western divisions, and will !
enable the Chicago & Great Western, to 1
conduct with more ease and conven- ,
ience its large business with the South •

St. Paul stock yards. !
During the consideration of the sub- !

ject, two other collateral questions arose j
for discussion, though not directly con-
nected, with the petition of the Union
Depot company. ; These have been care- ,
fully considered by the committee .in its '

conference with the Union Depot com-
pany and different railroad officials, and, j
happily, adjusted to the satisfaction of-
all concerned. These two questions were !
the fixing of the switching charges at the :
Minnesota Transfer at the old rate, and
the provision for the better accommoda- ;
tion of the cattle interests centering at *\u25a0

South St. Paul. Those representing the 1
latter interest were fully conferred with, i
and, while it was found impossible to ar- •range everything exactly according to
their preferences, an adjustment satis- \u25a0

factory to them was finallyi arrived at, I
The first request was that two tracks,
immediately adjoining the union depot igrounds, should, be set aside for a place :
of common delivery of;cattle by all the 'railroads. After the most I patient in-
vestigation and frequent meetings with
the railroad officials, this was found to
be absolutely impracticable becausa of the
physical condition. The Northern Pa-
cific Railroad company,; however, in the
changes contemplated in their . Mississippi §
street yards, proposed" to 1put in two
tracks for the exclusive use of cattle or
stock trains, which will enable them and
their tenants, the "Soo," the Minneapo-
lis & St. Louis, the Chicago & Great
Western and the Wisconsin Central, to
have a common point of delivery. g So*»c
cf the other ,roads are already satisfied
with their traffic arrangements" existing '\u25a0
with the stock yards. The action jof the 0
Northern Pacific and the-addition of the j
two freight tracks through the union I
depot grounds, will enable the northern 1
lines to make prompt deliveries and han- !
die the stock yards \ business satisfac- !
torily, both to themselves and -to the
South St. Paul cattle interests. !

In making this recommendation to your
committee, and asking that in turn you
recommend to your own body of the com- imon council, and through it to the com- !

mon council as a whole, the granting of i
the petition of the St. Paul Union Depot !company," we believe that we are acting *wholly in the interests of the city. If
the .matter had- never been brought to
your attention- by the corporation which
represents In this city the terminal facil-
ities of all the railroads entering here, ,
but if it had instead been discovered by
the citizens themselves, that these rail-

RADWAY>SPILLS.
Purely '\u25a0' vegetable, mild and reliable.

Regulate the Liver. and Digestive ". Or-gans. " The • safest and :best s medicine in
the world for the -^ \u0084

CURE
of all disorders of the Stomach, Liver
.Bowels." Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Dis-
eases," Loss of Appe.ite, Headache, Cnti-o-
pation, \u25a0 Costivencss, .Indigestion, Bilious-ness, Fever, Inflammation of the Bowels \u25a0

Piles, and all derangements of the Interl
nai Viscera. PERFECT DIGESTION will
be accomplished - by taking - RADWAY'S
PILLS.. By so doing

DYSPEPSIA,
Sick Headache," Foul Stomach, Biliousness
will be avoided, as the food that. is eatencontributes I its .nourishing 1properties forthe\u25a0: support of the natural waste of the

;

body. . _. :-;.• \u25a0\u25a0-...--;- \u25a0 •:.--;
\Prlce 25 cents per box. Sold by all Drug--

glsls, or sent by mail on receipt of price
; -SAD WAY & CO.. 55 Elm St.. New York. i

l

oads •'\u25a0=\u25a0 were v cramped yfor room and
ieeded more land to • increase . these • term- \u25a0

nal facilities, we 1-believe:'. that the city
tself • would have been : Justified ;In vol-
intarily/offering to imake ; this grant of
and and the accompanying right in -.the
Mississippi iriver : to the St. Paul U Union -Depot company. . We *,consider the case
>ne exactly , analogous jto the expenditures;
jy;tEe general government? of•„ the large
amount which it annnually grants for the
improvement ,of the harbors of '\u25a0\u25a0 our coast -
cities. It has-been: well said ~by *one *of
the wisest and most successful railroad
men of the age, resident in St. Paul, that
the terminal . facilities of the ' railroads:
ire the harbors of internal commerce, and
are of the utmost importance to the
economical and successful .transaction,
of business with ," them by the different ;

cities to J which they - run. We -believe-
that, we should be sensitive to making any
recommendation for the city to grant
to either : a private individual or a pub-
lic corporation any ; property, privilege ,of
franchise without : receiving fulliand even
abundant consideration therefor. > Ina
this instance it is our bel"ef that such
consideration is f offered jby - the increased
advantages accruing to the business in-
terests of the whole, city in the/ more
economical and convenient handling .ofthe passenger and freght business. - x

We conclude by expressing our-;convic-
tions that this question is of as much
interest to the city as to the railroads-
concerned, and that the latter can as wellafford ;to have .: the city refuse to makethis grant as the city can afford to makesuch refusal._ —E. W. Peet, Chairman.

Chamber of Commerce Committee.
_\ t

—R- A. Kirk, Chairman -
Jobbers' Union Committee

Edw. Vanish. Vice Chairman,Commercial- Club Committee
tvt tx7FVr?- B!rr Vice Chairman,N. W.^Mfg. Ass'n. Committee.

• Qf aT^
\u25a0 £<'terson. Chairman,St. Anthony Pk. Mfg. Club Com!-

--: MR. C. P. NOTES' REMARKS. '
C. P. Noyes, at the conclusion of the
si. i§fsl[«j?i remarkS °f a general

I "This is a report of a small committeeto a .general committee ami by themadopted, . in our investigations we foundthe union depot company to be a public
union depot, open ;o all ;ind any trans-. portation companies who wish to lave

\u25a0 the privileges and enjoy the benefits of a! common depot. If the •Mi.-uß'ar.oiis &St. Louis cared •to go into the prudent; union depot, instead their pnvaie sta-
-1 tion, they are at .perfect liberty to doso. If they did- run th?ir train.!- mto
t
the union depot, however, they would

; meet with «c. mis inconvenience owning
; to the cramped acco; -.imoiations. There
I would not be the sli ?h<-t opposition on
: the part of the union -iepot company, but
for that . reason. As it is at present
any further addition to rl<e number oftrains per day would be .ilnn.st impossi-
ble. . '

i The congestion in the little narrow neck
between the depot and las -Milwaukee

"freight house is- something »xt»ymliijary.
In fact, railroad r.n sly that a :s the
most congested paint in the whole United
States. There is mure difficulty iherethan anywhere el^c more trains pass
over that,track, and there is more delay
than any other place in the country.

jYou are aware that nearly all trains to
and from Chicago must pass through
there. In the mornings and evening?,
when the passenger business is at its
greatest, it is absolutely impossible co
get stock trains through to ; the South
St. Paul stock yards. All; trains from
the East to the West and the West to,
the East" "Omaha" must transfer here.*
amounting last year to 35,000 cars, I be-
lieve. The service is so obstructed 'hat-
last year a large t amount" of freight was
taken to Omaha as it took less time, al-
though farther by many miles. _

"This is the natural course, and we
ought to get that business. - Every one
is of one opinion on that question.

"The meat business at South St. Paul
amounted last year to between $13.0)0,000
and $14,000,000. Swift's plant would have
been enlarged this year, but the com-
pany, concluded that the delay-mad.3; it
best riot to mako. any change.- The
cramped facilities at our union depot;

,is" checking the growth and progress of
our city and its Interests. The remedy;
ought ; to be applied "as soon as possi-
ble. ' . \u25a0

~
"At first the outlook was pretty, cloudy

when we commenced our investigations.
We found our first light: when z the of-
ficials of the Northern Pacific = told us (of
the probable : changes and improvements

-to be -made in their yards. - They | would
have been put in this ; year if.it had not j
been that several months, back .every-
thing pointed to a crop failure. v They

showed us Itheir plans which willi enable
them to make more convenient deliveries
to their patrons and the stockmen. ".- -;

; "This proposition, coming from the
Northern Pacific, as it does, is very in-
teresting. They have plenty of room for
a depot of their own and if the union
depot is not enlarged they will, certainly,
build one for "themselves. That would
be - a great • misfortune to the city, which
at present is the eastern terminus of the
Western, roads and the western terminus
of the Eastern roads. It is very impor-
tant to the city that this state of affairs
remain, and one of the greatest possi-
ble obstacles to it remaining so would
be to have several - depots in different
parts of the city. In that case the
transfer point between Eastern roads
and Western roads would soon become
Minneapolis. \u25a0'.'\u25a0;\u25a0

"Our ; committee, lifter careful con-,
sideration ofrall facts, have come to the
conclusion that . the union depot . com-
pany can better afford to not enlarge their
accommodations than the city can afford
not to have them. ; The money consider-
ation which any one would set as the
value,of the land which is wanted could
not commence to amount to the gain the
city would derive." ,

TO .BE CONSIDERED NEXT WEEK.
There was some discussion as to the

best and proper way of handling the maul
ter, and "it- was finally decided ' to lay it
over until the meeting next : Monday j
evening at 7:30 of the streets committee ]

of. the assembly. The delegations pres-
: ent were | invited to attend the session at
that time. The committee on streets
of the board of aldermen, who .will have
the matter in • hand when it is introduced
into : that body, will . be requested to :be
present and take part in the discussion.
The union depot company ,the : South St.

'Paul . stock r yards and the
; railway com-

panies will -be . represented, and it !s
hoped that a final conclusion ; will Ibe
agreed upon- that will be equitable and
satisfactory to all. ;. -.

A communication formally protesting
against the city giving up its rights was
offered by H. :J. Horn. \ Mr. Horn. in-
vestigated fhe \ history of the property
and the -legal v status - there of the . city.

He doubts \if the . city. has the !right :to
hand over the levee under the terms of
the dedication ; through which the city
came into possession. ;: It seemed: a, pi "

to him to give up -the valuable ? riparian

;rights. of the city, especially as the ;river
Is so rapidly " increasing in commercial
importance."

\u25a0-'

--"" . '\u25a0 . " ~~™^^^^^"^""
_. - \u25a0;

A man who is , accustomed to the best
wants the Gordon Hat.

--'\u25a0\u25a0:.-—— ' m : — ;..' ..;.'
Tliey. Elect««l Sew Directors.

The Chamber of Commerce, at its meet-
ing ; yesterday, appointed •: new - officers.
The following were . elected *directors '\u25a0 of
the Chamber.: of Commerce for the en-
suing year lat a . meeting held yesterday:
H.D. Brown, S. O. Brooks, K. Clark, L.'
S. Cushing, O. Crosby, M. D. Flower, C.
M Griggs, Thomas Irvine, A. H. Lindeke,
John F. Kelly, S. L. Moore, A. K. Pru- \u25a0

den, C. M. Powers, C. K. ; Sharobd,'\u25a0': B.
Sommers, T. F. Smith, C. A. Stlckney,
F. J. Waterous, J. H. Weed, B. Zimmer-
man. \

-\u25a0 ... ' m ]'.__—\u25a0 : .
i Will Soon Go to Manila. .

; v
Two of ; the clerks in the ' St. Paul

army headquarters will be sent> to Manila
, for.1 similar service within the near future
; They -are ; Thomas G. Erskridge, clerk in"the adjutant general's office, and 'Frank
Foster," clerk- in the chief- surgeon's of-:
flee. Both-the; gentlemen ; are stenogra--
phers, and -it is expected : that they will
be given the : same kind of : work in- thePhilippine ' capital as ; they- are ~ perform-
ing here. ' The • orders for them to leavehave as.yet not been officially sent out.

.' .'V'[ .J... j;.' \u25a0— '.. \u25a0*"" "t "".V-"".-.- '.-.' i
Sept. 23, an da

Annual Excursion of Sons of Herman, ;
St. Paul >to New .;Ulm, via Minneapolis &St. Louis R. R.;Tickets only $1.50 forround trip. Special train will-leave M,& St. L. depot, Broadway and 4th, at 7§?
a. m. - Returning, leave :New Ulm at 8:05P. m. Tickets on sale at the depot

illMIID
MINNEiSWAXS SEEDING IN THEIR

COVTR.ini TIOAS-TO HELP SUF-
FERERS AT GsALVEJSTON

SMALL ISUMS ARE :WELCOMED

Outside Towns Aiding in the Enter-
prine—Local Churches Took Up

Collection^ Sunday to
'_ Be Donated.

•Members of the state committee in
charge of the Galveston relief fund would
like for the public to remember that no
matter Kow small a contribution each"

p person gives, it will be welcome. It is
feared that - many people, especially in
the towns, do not subscribe simply be-
cause, they cannot subscribe a large sum.
This morning, at the headquarters -;.on-.
Jackson street, $9.40 was received from
the postmaster at the town of Ballaton.
This town numbers 300 inhabitants, and
the largest single contribution sent -in
was $3. Many of the people sent a
quarter, .but; thei. total .'.was a handsome
one, considering the size of the town. G.
Gabrielson, of Newb.-rg, Minn., sent $25,
which was received by the committee to-
day. It is "not known yet whether this
is from the sender only or from the town.

I Other :contributions recently received arc:
New Ulm, $200; Rush City, $25; citizens of

| Kerkhoven, $22; city of Sauk Center, 550;
j Norman Dahl, of Brownsdale, 25c. ThL;

makes a total of $408.65 : that jhas ;;been
received by the state committee. .Gov.
Lind has been notified that the Sleepy
Eye Milling company has donated a car
load of the highest patent flour. .*;Itiis,

! expected that a -largo- number of addi-
| tional subscriptions will be received this!
j morning.. ... "

' The fund in charge of the Commercial.
club was added to materially yesterday.
Many of the churches took up collections

j Sunday.: for the aid of the Galvesion suf-
ferers. With the exception of" the Cen-
tral Presbyterian church, these churches
have not b?en heard from yet. . The

! church, mentioned has. contributed- $89.50.

I Other contributions 1-- are: Vi.laume Box
Lumber Co., $21^5;tiW."XH/ Murphy,-$25;
additional. contubunons from T PibneSr

I Press building, S5; C. Weinhages Paper
Box Co., $5; additional from Hamm's
Brewing Co.. $18.56; contributed to the re-
lief box instituted Iby C. C. Emerson at
his office, $2/ • This makes a total up to

date 'of $5,083 SI.
The following is a list of the Payne av-

enue contributors, . .'contributions '. being
turned in by Charles -Wallb-om and J. E.
Holt: , .;

i Ed Johnson .. ......;.. \u0084.-.:.....51 tO
j George H. Hamilton 100
George Harper ...:...... lit).
C E. Hillstrom ...:................„;: 100
Holt & Dah'.by ....:............. 2 wo

j James Sdrenson ... „.... ..." ..... iCO
•E. R. & C. Hiilstrom .. ....T...,....... 1 0J
A. A. Carlstrom .. ....... 1 uO
F. S". Hamilton .. ........;,..... .50
A. Roddy . ;... ..:.... £.0
J. F. Dabbe .. .. v . .50
A. Swanson .. i 00
E. -A. Kane ......;>.... ,v 60
N. P. Wold ....:.....\u25a0:..:...:...;- 50
H C. Chappie .. .....,..,.;;.....;:l!00
Julius Mystrom „»,.\u25a0.-.-........ 25
P. A. Lamberg .. ..^v*^.;.;.;. '.'.." 50
H. Lessop... .:....!................ 5j
O N. Peal .. .:.......'.,\....;•..,-; .50.

I A. H. Gerber ...: -i......i........2 CO
IS. A. Carlson .....' ..:..;.»..>,;. ..2 0C
IC. Forslund .. ...:,....,..;„.. 50
i E. C. Magnuson .. ...^ .i..;.....l
A Erickson \u0084;..-...... ",0 ;

Anderson Bros -\u0084 .'.\............ 1 00
H. W. Luckert .. ...." .....:...„.... 1 00
C. A. Danberg ........ v.i...... .... 1 to
P. Hedeen .. :... \u0084.....,;...:, 50

I August Nelson ..:. -.;..-;?£,V.".'^^^.-^^.^!: Off/IA. Lindahl -.......,.....;.:...:-<.,'"..-;;:;\u25a0.'.-.. 20
| R., O. Earl .... ..:..,........:..,•...,.;.-.; 1 00
jHans Jorgensonr.. .;..r.,~r.;i...-....i.j..2 -50 .
Jonas Anderson ...v.v.;;:...;-.... l 00
Jonathan .Wallblom .......'. :... ._.......1.00
A. Clausen ................r....•.;•....-.;• 1 00
F. R. Noble .... ............,..:.. 1 00
T. Swedahl....... .........."....,.-.•.:... 00
Bergstedt 8r05.,......."..:...;.......-..;..:;2 00
William; Kautt :.......-..'.............V...-1
Drewry & Sans ....*.;.;':..;\u25a0.........r.10. Co
J. A. Peterson- ...".'.....»-.-...-..". .r...:... 100
C. S. Berg ....................v-......::.. 100;
J. E. Swanson . .......v.v..::..;...:' \u25a025
Parlor Clothing Company : ..." 1 00
H. A. Rundquist .; ;. .v.;...;;.. r....-... i*":50
Nels Olson ............,..-,..":.;... 1 00
Louis"H. Olsen & C0..:....:.;..'.f....... 1 00
Caroline Arnberg-.. ;>.••• .........-= 50
J. Lerue .. ... ......\u25a0...:...."......:"...\u25a0 50
A. W. Whitney ...i ...... '. ......... 100
Schroeder Bros .".........'......:. 2 00
C. Noble .. ; .........; 100
J. E. Olen V...... .....;..: '50
Nels Lindahl .. : :.... 100
E. Johnson .. ..,....: .............V 50
Otto , Pearson V 1: 00
G. :A. Johnson —: r: 1 00
H. Peterson .. 1 00
Herman Thiede ;., "...."........... 1 00
C Brown 1 00
C. Ostertrom ..."..;.............. 1 00
A. Lundgren ;....:........'..... 50
V. C. Sundberg:.... .tl CO

| Kiellberg & Lofgren ». ......... £0
John Blomquist ...................:..... 1 00
C. R. Marelius "-. .;...................... 100

The following contributions have been
received from the iemployes :of the | Wall- \
blom Furniture \u25a0&' Carpet company: . .
E. Anderson ..................v.;..;.....5l 00
Henry T. Schmid V......".......V......... 1 00•
Joseph Muggley, -..".... ....".;...;.. 1 00
G. W. Marble ..V. ....................r..l 00 |
Charles Carlson .. ;....... 1 00 •
G. L. Nye \u0084.......: ;.....;. 1 00 I
J. N. Nelson 1 00
Louis Ferguson :. r.r... .... 1 00 <

jEmanuel Johnson ..:... .....:.... 100 1
C. E. Anderson .. .."....:....- .7.... 100
Rudolph Carlson ........I'CO

WESTERN :: AVENUE BRIDGE.
The Superstructure Will Likely Cost

Nearly .*<;,<>oo. -
City . Bridge Engineer Edmunds Is pre- j

paring plans J and specifications \u25a0: for the
superstructure of the new Western ave-

| nue bridge. The structure will be made of
a combination of steel jand :. wood. -. The
contract for the substructure • was. \ let at
$2,817. It:is - estimated that the super-

I structure will cost the"city • $5,500.
The city clerk' will advertise for bids on
the work in a few days, as the plans are
nearly completed. The bids will be open-
ed Oct. 2. : ' :————————————BICYCLE ICE TRIP. ~

\u0084: Dawson to Skajway, Alaska, by Bicycle. -
E. P. Leroy, a newspaper correspond-

ent, was the first ;one to make the - trip
successfully -from Dawson "to -Skagway,
550 miles, over the ice on a :bicycle. | He
was eight . days on .. the ..way and en-
countered one /"..of : the ' heaviest snow
storms of the season. A He comments on
the universal fact that men in . the Arctic
climate \ have scurvy and stomach trou-
ble because of poorly cooked ;food. ;"

. He says when ,he * first went to Alaska •
he ihad \u25a0 a : gootl J stomach, ~ but : it>finally
gave out, and one day In his.[search; for \u25a0

something • that a man without an appe-
tite could eat, he came across :some pack-
ages of Grape-Nuts food. He knew of . the
food and its .\u25a0\u25a0 valuG,'. and v was willing to
pay one-fourth of -ounce. of gold dust
($4.00) for oh« package. :^-, J " ----- :.

;'. He says: c."I{ can tassure. you : the satis-:
faction ofv getting -something JI could • eat
and ; digest without .- suffering . was well:
worth ' the ,* price, aAs /. soon ;as it had
proven ,to be Just - what Ir- :wanted "I•

bought the whole lot, and • from that day.
to c this Grape-Nuts food has constituted
my; chief ;article of* diet. S ,-/; v"

: ."I,find : that Grape-Nuts Is, quickly pick-
• cd. up

-jas soon : -as a new lot comes ;to
camp.-.There Is nothing known that gives
the • miner and frontiersman We strength,; i
with no little volume, as Grape-Nuts food,:!
and it Is always ready for use, being per-
fectly cooked, and can be eaten dry or
with Va Ilittle oream, milk or water, hot
orroold^Juat as a man likes. I could not
have take.n: aft/ffoot thatCwould- have
carried me through my: long Journey : on
the ioe bo well aa Grape-Nuts."
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( STREET CAR COMPANY Ml ST BOU-
LEVARD UNIVERSITY PROM VIC-
v TORIA TO CITY LIMITS

;

JAIL- MATTEK DEFERRED

Major Smith* Comituiiticutioii on
the Subject Was \ Laid Over

. Until the : Next
M <•<\u25a0!! iiiz.

Mrs. David Ramaley, representing the
Eighth Ward branch, of the Civic league,

! i .'..viuci ...!,i ;• ;,-. .fK^.-u.. 01 : ad es, ap-
peared before the committee on streets

101 me assembly yesterday afternoon' in
behalf of the bill which 'has been re-
ferred, to them, ordering the street rail-
May company to fulfilltheir promise marte

; at: the time of the construction of the
interurban line that they would boule-
vard University avenue, from. Victoria to
the city limits. This was the place
where the company were allowed to put
in "T" rails with that express stipulation
which ever. since has been as completely
ignored as if it had never been written
at all.

' The bill, which was simply an order is-
sued to force : compliance" with! the - law,'
was favorably reported without comment.
The city engineer will order . the street
railway company to,put in the boulevard.
In case it is not done immediately he

•will turn the matter over to the corpora-
tion attorney, who has instructions to
commence mandamus proceedings against

; the company. • .
!v The request of the E-iiso.i JJlectria
-company for permission .to- i>ut in ;an

i underground conduit on Mackubin, from
Summit to lglehart, wasreferred to thex corporation, attorney for invpst Ration. .

L \u25a0-\u25a0—- -'•:"\u25a0- \u25a0 -\u25a0-..« . - .-.-sUe uiflc.aiS
were present the recodifieaiion of all the
existing- laws in regard to bicycles was
laid over to the. next meeting. There i.-
some question as to whether ; \Vhii-

, comb's amendment shall bo included in
the favorable report of the bill, if it is
made at all.

; The | bill requiring the street: railway
company to issue transfers iron: the in-
urban and Como cars at the intersection
of :Fifth and Robert was adversely re-. ported upon. At present a passenger
on the interurban or the '.'omo line
must get the transfer bbi'or^ he reaches
the corner of Rice and University or pay

, a second fare to go to the-West side.
: . The committee hesitated before ordering
all unauthorized poles and wires in the
Seventh ward to be taken down. It was
laid over until the next n eering. The
.assemblymen -, fear that the passage of
such a peremptory order would cause
many people to lose their telephone serv-
ice for some time. . The bill has passed.

; the board of aldermen. .
;.- xiie cominumcaaoa from.-the mayor
urging that the council ' take some ac-
tion toward building a municipal court'

| and jailin conjunction with th proposal,
new county jail was considered. Inabil-
ity to take any intelligent action at pr?s-
ent caused the matter to be laid over.

The street railway have a bill in the
council asking permission to erect poles
and: conduits in many places all over the
city. In fact, the bill simply covers con-
duits already built. Chairman ; Benson'
thought that it would not be best to give
the company rights of that nature in the
down-town 'districts for as long a : time
as ten years. Three others of the com-
mittee agreed with him, and • the meas-;
ure was lost, three to four.r A compromise was effected by allowing.
the privileges for five years.
;..Aj favorable report was then ordered.

..; As a p:e'iminary ; measure in the cru-

.sade against bill boards, the council will
order the building inspector.to furnish the
council with a list showing the number,
location," owner, bond and permit of every
;bill board in the city.-A favorable report
was ordered without comment. . \u25a0 V-....

: The board -of education was . backed up
in its contract, long since completed with
a \ contractor,; for j the construction of-'\u25a0£
retaining wall near the play grounds of
the, Longfellow school. - The contract cull-
ed for $625. . ;. * . : : .

The bill requiring that in all contracts
entered into by the city a clause be in-
serted' stipulating that all material ami
labor possible to obtain in St. Pa,4l beemployed in the performance of the work
was favorably reported. Subsequently As-
sistant Corporation Attorney Griggs call-
ed attention to - the. fact . that such a
clause would invalidate every contract in:which it was inserted, as the abutting
property owners have the right to get
the benefit of the cheapest possible work.
The ; difficulty was .avoided by inserting
the words "wherever practicable." This
will make a dead letter of the law.

-'.'-\u25a0'". -,'-'\u25a0"'- ——\u25a0 —» '—: :—

MANY STARS ARE COMING.
The Coming; Season Will Be a Mem-

arable One In Musical Circles.
-1 The musical season will be signalized
this - year by notable examples of| the
best in the various forms of this art. and

I the announcement of twelve concerts to
1 be given at the People's church will be
I satisfying, to every cultivated taste. g- The season will open, with a recital by
Andreas Dippel, the operatic tenor,. who

I has sung all the chief roles at the Co-
vent Garden season this year, in London
and iwho is \ said to . be ' the | leading oper-
atic tenor ? since: the obscuration of Jean
de.Reske, who has left the stage for the
present. This is the first recital over
given here by a great tenor. '•.\u25a0"\u25a0- - „;

The Thomas orchestra is such a well
known favorite that the announcement
of two evening concerts on Nov. 9 and
13 will make every one desire to book
these dates, so that no other engagements
will interfere. ' . \u25a0.:-.„•- ":.-\u25a0
- Leonora Jackson, with her own concert
company, comes r back with her mastery
of the violin enriched, and her own

: charming personality as winning as -ever.*
The organ Is not a very. popular conceit

instrument, but: it jjis to have the honor
j of . a place |in the series because It de-
serves to have. The : programme will be
given by Mr. Clarence Eddy, the leading
American organist, and Tn"e evening will
be enriched by the appearance of Mine.
Katharine §Fisk, known the '..world . over
as Ithe first American \u25a0 contralto.; \u25a0

The piano recital : will be represented
| by the season's wonder, . young Gabrilo-
witch,. and by the old •favorite who dis-
appointed St. Paul last year, but is sure-
ly: promised 'for this ; season—the peerless
Joseffy. . . '''.'\u25a0-\u25a0

j An opportunity will be given:. for com-
{ paring the best in Europe with the 'jbest
j in America, since .'. Strauss' orchestra of
Vienna will :appear in the same . scries !
with the Thomas orchestra. There will I

I be two : evening concerts' by this great
organization. • :

P Mme. Clara Butt, the English contral-'
to, who made such an = Impression in the'
leading musical \ centers of this "country

• last year, is. promised for an evening re-
cital. : : -..:;., :.. < \v.-;;. .:' \u25a0",;\u25a0" ' .'-.

Then Mr. and Mrs. -Henschell, who are
well known ' favorites , here, will reappear
after ...an absence .of some ] years. Their
song recitals fill a unique place in r the y

lyrical world. i : .' ,- Finally the Mme. , Sembrlch Opera com-.pany will appear $ " in concert. i%-Mme.
Sembrich for.:. two years jpast has ~. won
;the highest '• praise ' as | leading soprano | for
the Grau Opera company. .^She will • ap-
pear with strong J support in leading ar-
tists, and : will also Tbring her own : chorus;
and ?. orchestra. \u25a0--:-- . . ;," . '
iiNegotiations ~ are; pending for . two \or
three :- other " great 5 attractions, but S the
above **\u25a0 Is %the .: finest list of . attractions:ever presented "mC one series in the mu-
sical history of> the city. . \

v;C; * ' '"." . ' '"'T '«»
" '' ' ' \u25a0\u25a0""*

:. v. - . Gas 'Heaters, $2.50. -;
«i Nice ? these • cool mornings and evenings;
:St.;Paul Gas 7 Light Co.' - ' . , - t^r.r,*

indicates purity and perfection in brew-
ing. It has been used on more bottles
than any other label in the world. It is
found only on the famous bottling of

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Brewers of the original Budweiser, Faust, Michelob, Anheuser-Standard,
Pale-Lager, Export Pale, Black "and Tan, Exquisite and Malt-Nutrine.

w'gwaMWAjaHMr^MMiiw.iMiiMre

Bjß^^T^S^t^^^*'? yjj/^1 SB^S^^T'jsßfl

That BuffeHihrary-Smoking Gar
on the Bunin^ton's St. Paul-Chicago Limited is great. It's agenuine denght to settle down in one of those big, comfortablelibrary chairs and through the plate-giass windows watch the riverscenery go skimming past you. The whole train is crowded withagreeable surprises, but it's in the dining car that one is mostimpressed with this company's superiority. The exquisite neatness
and mceness of the napery makes a good meal taste all the better,ana I never saw such a lot of well-trained waiters.-

Intcrvlew with a prominent merchant.

Tiakel Dfflee, 400 Robert St. (Hotel Ryan.) Tdeplione, Main 36.

HELD \u25a0; A LONG SESSION
STATE TI'.i;:KK I'OARD SLIGHTLY

RAISES VALLATIOXS OF TIMBBiJR.
The state timber board, which includes

Gov. Lind, State Auditor Dunn and
State Treasurer Koerner, held a four-
hour session at the capitol yesterday,
which was, perhaps, the longest sitting
in .the history of the board. There was
much discussion before the value of the
several pieces of timber under considera-
tion could be satisfactorily fixed. At
the request of Gov. Lind, the state's two
expert cruisers, McKenzie and Dedon,
were present at the session and. their
opinion was frequently asked before ap-
praisals or estimates were made. In-
deed, so keen an interest did the gov-
ernor show, in the business before the
board that Auditor Dunn facetiously re-
marked to his old-time colleague: "John
Lind wants :to know the why and the
wnerefore of every move : this board
makes." The price on timber was
slightly advanced over that of last year.
The .board will advertise about $0,000,000 ;
feet iof timber to be sold . Nov. 14.

\u25a0:"-'''.';'..' ' /'-\u25a0',' \u25a0i—- «3I» '' ' ' ~^~T -
TO REDUCE THE MORTGAGE.
Trustee* of Central Park M. E.

• -''Churcli Are .Raising Money. .
" The board of trustees of the Central i
Park M. E. church met last .evening in
the pastors study to consider the matter
of raising the church mortgage, which
falls due within the next week. Little
was accomplished at last evening's meet-
ing, as reports from the various sources
from which financial ;assistance was ex-
pected had not been received in full. The
congregation.-. has redeemed its pledge to
raise $1,000, and the trustees expect to be
able to raise a like amount. The officers
of the church feel assured that the mort-
gage, which amounts to $13,030, -will be
renewed and considerably reduced within
a few days. The trustees will meet Mon-
day afternoon with J. F. Tostevin, 642
Pine street, to further discuss the
church's finances. .

-«»~
<O .£\u25a0£. £3 \*.- >»_«» StL j£ j£k, \u25a0

- :o&rs tho ' _rf «c Kind You Have Always Bought

: ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Notice of Dissolution of Partnership.
NOTICE is HEREBY given, THAT

the partnership heretofore existing be-
tween the undersigned under the name
of McCarthy & Donnelly has this day

5 dissolved by mutual consent. All ofthe liabilities of the firm will be raid j
1 by James G. Donnelly, to whom all*ac-

counts and bills receivable are to beraid. : ..\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0.. .•_-.-\u25a0.
Charles I. McCarthy.

JAMES G. DONNELLY. -

J^^^k. . Why Suffer ! Treatment
>^jg"nk. on Approval. No irißtitu-

;2*v tion on earth treats debility
mkSrAY&t&lk.ln rr-eu as Mc do- Results
HsiT!tfKc\iaßUre Method bo rapid we
yiPUriilL'Jma send°*erelu- pa >- for [t or
Wj &*d£sß&S® return appliance end rcme-

jf*!gK^sr dies at our expense. : Little
3mjr .: book, "Complete Manhood," :

__TT ." • KTit sealed, free. . Addres* .
ERIS MEDIOAJ. CO., BwrPAU*. W,Y.

- '\u25a0" '•'\u25a0-- Hyp^ \u25a0_. - -#

One of th« QH
Best beers in II
Americans A®ii
Beer /pa fcherP^BJ
StancWd 0)1 W^m

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS.
.- If ycu use. for paper: plates or films Universal -
Ceveloper and :also tha Ureen \ tiyjpj Fixlai-Bath ma do only by -

t-S'^'^^Br^^'Sfmrnm, \u25a0 ' Slxtii Urn:.
Picture making will be plain 3«filnganJ yojr. vjr; !
\u25a0T-^wiU be cornm«nd«d. • For 3-1 ii:i J ovary rzii/x:iir' \\u25a0 -til*United Suta i. ' ' r^ :-;:-; :

VITAL STATISTICS.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

John T. Joyce, Bess'e McDonnell.
Theodore-Juaise. Rose Piche.
John O. Youngquist, Esther Cedarbloom.
Joseph M. Tauer, Antonett< C. Housa.

I Otto Albrecht, Annastaehia P'eiffer.
Frank Ward Marion. Ivara Jacobsen.
Thomas ' T. Harrigan, Mary F. Walsh.

BIRTHS.
Mrs. L. Gaugan, 248 Water, girl.
Mrs. C. Moberg, 222 E. Thirteenth, boy.
Mrs. Nels Johnson, 675 Hawthorne, boy.
Mrs. Thos. Conroy, 35 Douglas, boy.
Mrs. S. L. Stanton. 159 W. Congress, gTfl.
Mrs. John A. Littfln, 228 Bunker, boy.
Mrs. Alex A. Kuby, 155 . Mcßoal. boy.
Mrs. Charles Pederson, 394 Hope, boy.
Mrs. E!of Blom. 1115 Dawson. boy.

'Mrs. Herman Grawert, 225 Bunker, girl.
Mrs. James Pearson. 786 Case, girl.
Mrs. David Halper, 132 Fenton, girl.

DEATHS.
Agnes Dimmerman. 12 yr5.,336 E.Lawson.
Wm."Cans?erman, 3 yrs., 361 Colborne.
Josephine Jansen, 22 yrs., St. Luke's.-

--i Leo Lux, 19 yrs., St. Joseph's hospital.
Gu*t Olson, 52 yrs., 723 Fauquler, \u25a0•»•\u25a0"-• o
Frank Ollig. 5 weeks. W. Seventh.
Jean C. Fischer, 69 yrs.. 310 Wabasha.

DEATHS.
BURNS—At late residence." Egan-

town, M'nn., Monday, Sept. 17. 1900, at
, 10 a. m., Hugh Burns, aged sixty years.
Furferal from : residence Wednesday,
Sept. 19, at 9 o'clock a. m. Services at

Mendota - Catholic church at 10 a. m.
Interment at Mendota. • - -

AMUSEMENTS.

MtIli11 Li I ail I Lessee & Manager.
•.— t \u25a0

TdNlfiMT! MATINEE. CAr BestlUitlUnii TOMORROW, tHIC s.-at

BROADHURSTS

"The House That Jack Built"
Next Week—"The Dairy Farm?";

GD| IIn Mr. Frank Tannahfil Jr.
ylfft II|J AND A CLEVER . . \u0084,.— ASSISTING COMPANY.
A Play —in—

Lnse 'A Young Wife'
Interest. Matinee Tomorrow.

Next Week—"A Stranger in. Now York."... -.
\u25a0 TONIGHT—Big Hit

: \u25a0 B^gdß a MATINEEDAILY
it *?m Pric" lOc - 20c' 30& A

" fawfro^t soits. 50c.

JaOli^Wtt^" BURKE & CHASE'S
Mllstt mHjmM-*~ VAUDEVILLES,
-.4. «-- With ':

IVl'lle. Herrmann*
Next Sunday—lrwin's Majestic Burlesquers.

YOU CAN HAVE
TWO ACCOUNTS HERE

A commercial and a savings
account. Your savings ac- \u25a0 •
count will-draw*interest. Use

. the savings account as a sink-
Ing fund for your business.

THE-NORTHERN SAVINGS BANK,
Cor. 6th and Minnesota Sts.

:(!fpßgf?*|s ---' • TUB- •

N. W. LIFE ASS'N|Nrlffi-Ll.rC.fiuO''N
\ Of Minneapolis*

?: This is a Home Institution*

j!. A Minnesota Company,

J! We Pay Our Claims Prompt! an 1117111.. |
Over $1,000,^00.00 to BmiJiirijj.

DR. J.F. FORCE, JAnESQUI^:C.% *
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 President. .] - Trjiu.-j:

WALL.CArtPBEL.L. C. a. PO«C3,
V ice President, * ' *" j;z:>: :•/ /

322-324 Henne&inlAv,
\u25a0 \u25a0.. . \u25a0

\u25a0-» . \u25a0
\u25a0'

'

\ EDWARDS : '**honel9l7-L2 I
GUTS THE '\u0084.•.- 339 (

Irates sPs!xm£iui-* --•\u25a0--•'\u25a0•• \u25a0\u25a0-'• ' -"> -\u25a0•-\u25a0..:-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--.\u25a0 \u0084\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 ''^_V • , *'i> V-- \u25a0-• • -..-..-.\u25a0' ', \u25a0-• . \u25a0 •r\ .' :.{'\u25a0*. ,

;-.,' Vim, Vigor end Perfect Manhood, go to th •_
Famous "Minnesota' Stata Medical; . Instituts. 'per- ,
manortly located corner Filth and Robert streets..!
St. Paul. Consultation fr*».' Cail or writo. '•• Houri ,• \
£a. rn.tc Sp. m. ; \u25a0:{, ..\u25a0'\u25a0' *

\u25a0

\u25a0 -"\u25a0 -:'\u25a0 "-7.'_r" \u25a0" .' \u25a0- -'\u25a0
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